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Discover a silver lining in the form of family connection, healthful 
settings, and private travel.

Sanctuary by Cuvée offers families and friends short and long term 
escapes to the world’s best collection of private villas and destinations. 
Explore an opportunity to experience healthful, tranquil, and clean 
environments, replete with abundant outdoor spaces, sunny weather, 
and thoughtful amenities and staff to assist with your every need.

LOS CABOS, MEXICO  |  ROYAL ISLAND, BAHAMAS  |  BIG ISLAND, HAWAII  |  ST. BARTS, CARIBBEAN

• Pristine private villas 

• Outdoor settings 

• Organic + healthful meals 

• Stocked groceries 

• Boutique fitness offerings 

• Curated wellness experiences 

• Specialized outdoor activities 

• Health screened staff 

• Dedicated concierge team 

• Access to medical services

Experience Sanctuary by Cuvée Around the World



HACIENDA LA BUENA VIDAVILLA LA JOYA

     CUVÉE SANCTUARY VILLAS
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SEASIDE LA CASITA

VIEW ALL  LOS CABOS VILLAS >

EXPERIENCE CUVÉE IN LOS CABOS >

• Expansive outdoor living spaces

• 2 – 9 bedroom villas

• Infinity pools

• Fire features

• Uninhibited ocean views

• Outdoor dining areas

• Fitness equipment

• Media centers

• High speed wifi connectivity

Cuvée’s boutique collection of ultra-luxury and exclusively private 
villas in Los Cabos awaits. Our Cabo sanctuaries offer spacious 
family living environments, coupled with airy outdoor settings and 
expansive Baja and Sea of Cortez views. With your own dedicated 
Cuvée concierge (virtual upon request), everything you and your 
family desire is at your fingertips.
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https://www.cuvee.com/mexico-los-cabos-luxury-rentals/
https://vimeo.com/330500186


Cuvée’s private culinary team in Los Cabos will provide and deliver 
weekly menu and grocery selections for you and your family based on 
your personal preferences. In addition, we can provide meal delivery 
and organic ingredients from our favorite restaurant partners in Los 
Cabos, including Flora Farms, Toro, Nick San and more.

PRIVATE CULINARY EXPERIENCES

• Pre-Stocked Groceries: Wholesome, organic, cleaned and delivered 
prior to arrival and throughout your stay

• Cuvée Meal Kits: Recipes and ingredients for some of our favorite 
Cuvée chef recipes to be prepared and made by you in your villa

• Private Chef Lunches & Dinners: Customized, prepared and 
delivered by our Cuvée chef

• Private Beach Dinners: Stunningly beautiful and private beachside 
culinary experiences

• Power Juice Mornings: Organic ingredients and instruction for 
morning boosts

• Wine & Spirit Selections: Premium wines and spirits pre-stocked

• Virtual Cooking Classes: Daycaught fish, organic ingredients, and 
authentic and healthful Mexican recipes in a live, virtual class from 
our Cuvée chefs

INCLUDED SERVICES
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Maximize your healthful living in the form of boutique digital 
fitness streaming, private and outdoor activities, and plentiful time 
outdoors. Villas are also equipped with wellness balls, yoga mats, 
aromatherapy diffusers, bath salts, stationary bikes and treadmills, 
and air purifiers upon request.

CURATED HEALTH & WELLNESS

• Virtual Fitness Classes: Our Cuvée instructors will take you on a 
personalized virtual wellness journey for yoga, boot camp, cycling, 
and more

• Barefoot Meditation: Clear your mind and body while walking on 
the beach

• Daily Beach Setups: Chairs, umbrellas, and refreshments arranged

• Swim Lessons: Guides and instruction for children

• Tennis: Full access to resort courts

INCLUDED SERVICES
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We’ve always thoughtfully stocked our homes with fun for the whole 
family - from puzzles and board games to connected streaming 
devices and outdoor activities. In the past month, we’ve added to this 
list to ensure you and your family are always entertained.

FAMILY CONNECTION

• Mexican and traditional board games, Piñatas, kites, and Cuvée 
themed puzzles

• Pool games and water activities 

• Digital television and movie streaming

• Connected iPad devices and high speed wi-fi

• Inspiration for family connection and discussion

INCLUDED SERVICES
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Being outdoors, absorbing daily doses of vitamin D, appreciating 
nature, and navigating life’s adventures in a shared environment 
truly establish our most memorable moments. Cuvée curates a host 
of specialized outdoor activities for you and your family.

     SPECIALIZED OUTDOOR
EXPERIENCES

• Golf: Access to exclusive Cabo courses, including Palmilla, Cabo Del 
Sol and Quivira 

• Sailing & Catamarans: Taking to the water for any and all excursions

• Scuba & Snorkeling: Dipping underwater to experience marine life 
first-hand

• Deep Sea Fishing: Discovering the deep blue Baja and its abundant 
offerings

• Kayaking & Stand Up Paddle Boards: Connecting one-on-one with 
the water

SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICES
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Cuvée has always offered best-in-class private services for our 
guests and that hasn’t changed. From our team of dedicated onsite 
concierges (available virtually) to on-call medical experts, our Los 
Cabos teams are available for every possible need.

SIX-STAR SERVICES

• On-call medical services

• Dedicated on site concierges (in person or virtual)

• Trusted nanny and babysitting services

INCLUDED SERVICES

SILVIA, CUVÉE’S LOS CABOS
EXPERIENCE CURATOR
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Fly your family privately to Los Cabos via private air charter services, 
followed by ground transportation from the airport arranged securely 
by Cuvée’s trusted Cabo fleet. All services include thorough cleanings 
and screenings.

PRIVATE TRAVEL

• Private Chartered Flights: To and from Los Cabos

• Private Car Services: Safe and secure private drivers

SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICES
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7-Day Sanctuary: Starts at $19,575 (for up to 8 guests)

14-Day Sanctuary: Starts at $34,450 (for up to 8 guests)

30-Day Sanctuary: Starts at $59,850 (for up to 8 guests)

Inclusive of Los Cabos villa accommodations, customized meal planning, activity curation, and family entertainment

LOS CABOS PRICING
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     FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Cuvée has always maintained an extremely thorough checklist 
prior to our guests’ arrival, which includes sanitization and deep 
cleans. We are taking every extra precaution and following every 
recommended protocol, including hospital grade cleaning agents, 
added deep cleans pre- and post-arrival, and screening our staff’s 
health regularly.

Yes, we have always had on-call access to Cabo’s best doctors and 
nurses and this hasn’t changed. In addition, Los Cabos has made 
substantial investments in upgrading healthcare facilities and 
hospitals in the past few years.

Yes, we have strong wireless connections, office areas, and 
printers for those wishing to work from our villa environments.

Yes, we have curated added games and activities for families and 
children, plus have created a variety of activities encouraging 
family connection and discussion.

When flying privately in and out of Mexico, customs continues to 
allow for the inbound and outbound travel of U.S. residents. We 
are continuing to monitor the situation closely.

When COVID-19 first began spreading throughout Mexico, the 
Los Cabos government responded immediately. Every citizen is 
required to wear a mask when they leave their homes and no 
more than one person can leave a household at the same time. 
There is enhanced security within all of the resort communities 
and all non-essential businesses have been closed. Residents 
of Los Cabos are taking social distancing seriously and the case 
spread, especially compared to major U.S. metropolitan areas, 
has been minimal. For comparison sake, the following represents 
case count in major metropolitan counties per 100,000 people: 
New York City: 1458, Los Angeles: 107; San Francisco: 117; Chicago: 
346; Dallas: 80; Denver: 223; Los Cabos: 40. (NY Times 4/17/20)

The same cleaning and sanitization precautions apply for our 
private jet charter and private car services. We have instituted 
a similar sanitization and cleanliness check-list for them and are 
spot-checking on your behalf.

Yes, we have access to all food and household supplies, including 
organic and healthful ingredients, toilet paper and paper towels, 
household supplies, and more. We will ensure that our villas and 
homes are stocked with your every request.

Yes, we maintain an abundant inventory of premium wines, spirits, 
and beer, and can cater to your requests.

Resort amenities continue to evolve as local travel restrictions and 
government policies change. We are diligently staying updated on 
all resort operations in Los Cabos and will keep you apprised of any 
changes.

How do you ensure cleanliness and safety amongst your staff 
and homes?

Should the need for medical attention arise, do you have 
access to high quality medical services?

Is there ample wifi connectivity for working from home in the 
villa?

Do you have activities and games to keep kids and families 
occupied and entertained?

If the border between Mexico and the United States is technically 
closed to non-essential travel, will we be permitted entry/exit?

Is Cabo safe during this pandemic and how has Los Cabos 
responded to the spread of COVID-19?

What safety and cleanliness precautions are they taking on the 
private plane and private car services? 

Is there access to necessities – i.e., groceries, toilet paper, 
cleaning products, etc.?

Is there access to wine, beer, liquor?

What is open in the destination? Is there access to restaurant 
pick up, resort amenities, etc.?

Yes, similar to the health screen and monitoring of our staff, we 
maintain close watch on all of our childcare service providers and 
will ensure your children are left in the best of care.

Are childcare options available?


